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Found you and all your twitching pantomimes made
your insides
You found a new shore, there's much more to life
Soon we will find.....
Such as your mind, bright and alive
Truth will slowly unwind
I believe in your light -- Dear
Twitching all through the night here
This black cloud's just all our fears
Heal your body from the night
Soon you'll shine oh so bright

It must be hard when you've no sense of times, things
passed you by
When you have to fend alone in the night, it makes me
cry
To think you could have died, my little bride
Time to put that shit behind

I believe in your light, dear
Twitching all through the night here
Truth is always in the mirror
Always knew you'd get it right
Burning all your inner sight
And you know in time we'll prove a life with no ills
Floating thru all these round hills

Now that we're older, we're growing bolder, you and I
All those things in your past, they're away from you at
last
Come dear let us fly, into the sky
Find our new high......Gaze into my eyes

I believe in your light, dear
Twitching all through the night clear
This black cloud's just all our fears
Heal your body from the night
Soon you'll shine oh so bright
And you know in time we'll -- prove a life with no ills
Floating all through these round hills
Please say you'll be my wife
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Spend the rest of our lives
Pack your bags dear lets take flight
Together with all our might
We'll crush everything in sight
Please say you'll be my wife
Please say you'll be my wife
Spend the rest of our life
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